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IN RE: PAUL ALAN MANOFF

MEMORANDUM OF DECISION
This matter came before me on an information and
recommendation of the Board of Bar Overseers (board) that the
respondent be suspended from the practice of law in the
Commonwealth for. a period of one

ye~r

and one day for multiple

instances of neglect of his clients, causing harm to the clientsr
and the respondent's failure to cooperate with bar counsel in the
course of the investigation and to comply with an order of
administrative suspension.

See S.J.C. Rule 4:01,

hearing committee of the ·board had recommended

§

t~1at

8(6).

A

the

respondent be suspended from t4e practice of law for six months,
with conditions.

Bar counsel initially sought a suspension of

six: months and one day, with the additional requirement of a
reinstatement proceeding.

At the hearing before me, bar counsel

aCCe,Pted the board's recommended sanction.
The respondent does not contest the findings of fact on

which the board's recommendation is based.

Therefore, the sole

qu\3Stion before me is the appropriate sanction to be imposed.
For.the reasons explained below, I conclude that the board's
recommendation is correct, and the appropriate sanction is a
suspension from the practice of law in the Commonwealth for one
year and one day·, which necessarily will require that the
respondent apply for

rei~statement

at the end of that period., and

demonstrate to the satisfaction of the board that he is fit to
resume the practice of law.
1.

Fa·cts.

I summarize the findings of fact adopted by the

boardi as stated; the respondent does not contest them.

The

respondent was admitted. to the Massachusetts bar on· June 11,
1975;

He was administratively suspended from the practice of law

on April 16, 20.1.4, for non-cooperation with' bar counsel's
investigation, and has remained suspended since that time.
+he misconduct at issue involved the respondent's neglect of
~w6 client matters,

in violati~n of Mass. R. Prof.

c. 1.1,

1.2 (a)·,· a.nd 1 ..3; failure to. comm~nicate with two ciient.s, ·in
viola~ion

of Mass. R: Prof. C. 1.4 (a) and (b); failure to return

the unearned.portion of his fee to one

cli~nt,

in violation of

M'ass. R. Prof.· C. 1.16 (d); f·aiiure to eomply with ··an order of
administ~ative suspension/

in violation o{ 1'-lass. R. Prof.

c.

I

3.4

(c)

I

B.'i

(d) and (g)

and s·.J.C. Rule 4:01,
2

§,

·17; and

misrepresentations to two clients in an effort to conceal his
neglect, ·in vioiation of
a.

Wilson matter.

November

I

Mass. R. Prof: C. 8. 4 (c) .
With respect to the·first matter, in

2009, the respondent agreed-·to represent Antone Wi-lson

in a wrongful termination action against Wilson·' s former.
employer, the Department of State Police.

Between November,

2009, and June, 2010, Wilson paid the respondent a total of
$7,000 as a retainer.

In December, 2009, the respondent filed a

complaint against Wilson's employer, pursuant to G. L. c. 151B,
in the Superior Court.
In

Octob~r,

2011, the State police served interrogatories on

Wilson by mailing them to the. respondent.

The respondent failed

to respond within the forty-five day period statutorily provided.
In January, 2012, the State police served a final·request for
answers to interrogatories·, to which the respondent again failed
to respond.

In February, 201.2, the State police filed a motion

to dismiss, to which the respondent again failed to·respond.

The

respondent sent opposing counsel Wilson's answers to
interrogatories in March of 2012, but did not inform the court
that he had done so·and did not oppose the motion to dismiss.
Later that month, the Superior Court judge entered'a judgment
dismissing Wilson's case.

In April, 2012, the respondent served

on opposing counsel a motion for relief from judgment, but failed
3

to file ·it in the Superior Court.
Wilson had had difficulty reaching the respondent from
December 1 2011 1 through February 1 2013 1 and was unaware·that his
· case had been dismissed·, as the respondent int.entionally
misrep;r-esented to Wilson that the matter was still on-going.
was not

~Ultil

It

December 1 2013·, that the respondent.informed Wilson

that _his case had been dismissed.

In April 1 2014, the respondent

f-iled a motion for relief in the Superior Court( and.the ·motion
was allowed.
reccnsid.e~c.:,1

In June 1

2014,~

the State police filed a motion to

·Which also was allowed.

Wilson 1 acting pro se 1 then

filed a. motion for reconsideration that was denied as untimely
because it had not been filed within one year of the entry of
judgment. 'By tha:t time 1 the respondent had. been administratively
suspended ·from ·the· practice of law·.
· \•'lilson paid ·the respond.ent ·an initial i-etainer of $5/

ooo

at

the b~~ginning of the representation. ·. After· 'tlie respondent t'iled
the complaint~·valson paid.·hiin an additional

$2/ooo.

The only

work :·the respondent per'formed on Wiison 1 s behalf was riling ·the
cotnplaint and h~s subsequent 'inadeguat.e filings to -rectify the
dismissal: of'·t.he· complaint that resulted ·frpm his· neglect.· The
respondent has not refunded ·wilson any amo\m.t from the $7, ooo
retainer· paid.
· b·.

De~ouchi'ey matter::

In Septe\nber, 2005 1 DeLouchrey·

·;I •

4

:retained the resp~:mdent :.to represent .her in.·:.co.nnection with a
s.;:;xua,l :{larassment c;md retaliat;ion c+.a.i.m. agaj. n,st her former
employe.r.

The respqnqen,t.·fj;leq a G. L ...c. J,SlB complaint in the

Super.;i..,qr. .Cm:p.-t 1 seekin.g· d9-mages and. attorney,' s ·fees.
pr..oceeclr,?.d,'to trial and a jury found, in

f~vor

The matter

of DeLouchrey; her

employer ;;me!-. ·!f!=r . forme:t;_' supervisor. were .ordered to pay damages
and attorney's fees.
The employer appealed and the Appeals Court affirmed the
judgment, ·;but ·the respondent failed to provide the court with any.
documentation of his fees and costs.

Upon receipt of a notice of

.rescript from the Appeals Court 1 the respondent.did not fiie a
niotfon for i=xecutiori of judgment and failed to request and record
an exec'L.'ltion ··agairi.st the' employer I .s real property.
failecl to respond· to DeLcri..rchrey' s inquiries.

He also

The employer

ultiinatEily went·mJ.t of b1..1-siness without paying the judgment.
··.c.

Administrative suspetision .. ··rn Apr:i..i, 2014, foilowing

the investigation of the Wilson matter, in the course of which
the r~~~ondent fai1~d to resbond, witho~t·good cause, to
:i..nqu:Lries from bar counsel,. b~r counsel fiied. 'a petition seeking
admi1~istrati ve· suspension of the res.pondenL

this court issued
suspension.

atl

On April 16, 2 014;

order of immediate admi.nistrative

·To date, the respondent has yet to respond to bar

cc)u.risel t and' the·re'fore; has faiied t.o: compiy with 'the order of

5

administrative suspension that he cooperate with bar counsel 1 s
in:;.estigation.

2 :· ..·Discussion.
::

I

•..

:

... ,

,

,

AS stated, the·. respondent does not dispute

•

the findings of fact adopted by the· board.
the proper disciplinary sanction.

The ·so'le question is

Bar counsel'~ information

.r~~b~~~nded a suspension from the practice'of law for six months
··,

ancf one day, with a requirement of''a reinstatement hearing,
whereas the board sought a suspension of one year and one day.
At the hearing.before me, ·bar counsel expressed satisfaction with
a suspension of one year and one day.
a.

Standard of review.

"We generally afford substantial

deference to the board's recommended disciplinary sanction.

11

Matter of Griffith, 440 Mass. 500, 507 (2003).

At the same time,

the disciplinary sanction imposed should riot be

11

disparate from judgments in comparable cases.

11

markedly

Matter of Foley,

439 Mass. 324; 333 (2003), quoting Matter of Finn, 433 Mass. 418,
422-423 ~2001) .
1

The "primary concern in bar discipline cases is

the effect upon, and perception of, the public and·the bar,' and

we must therefore consider, in reviewing the
·sanction·,

1

boa~d's

recommended

What measure of 'discipiine is necessary. to protect the

public and det-er other attorneys from the same behavior. ' 1'
Matter of Lupo, 447 Mass. 345, 356 (2006), quoting Matter of
Finnerty; 418 Mass. 821, 829 (1994) and.Matter of Concemi, 422

6

Mass. 326

1

329 (1996).

decided on its

own

Nonetheless/ the "each case must be

merits and every offending attorney must

receive the discipline most appropriate in the circumstances/
Matter of Foley/ supra 1 quoting Matter of the Discipline of anAttorney/ 392 Mass. 827 1 837 (19$4).
b.

Appropriate sanction.

This case presents a combination

of different types of misconduct by the respondent 1 in unrelated
client matters.

The respondent neglected two client matters 1

resulting in significant harm to the clients 1 failed to
communicate with the clients about the status of their matters/
despite their requests that he do

S0 1

made material

misrep:r::esentations to the clients in an effort to conceal his
neglect, failed to return the unearned portion of his fee to one
client/·and failed to comply with an'order·of administrative
suspension.

Although it is therefore challenging to find a

precisely comparable case 1 involving an identical combination of
misconduct/

11

[t]he court 'need not endeavor to find perfectly

analogous caseS 1 nor must we concern ourselves with anything less
than marked disparity in the sanctions imposed.'"
Doyle 1 429 Mass. 1019 1 1014 (1999)

418 Mass. 649 1 655 (1994).
anaiogous

case~

1

S.ee Matter of

quoting Matter of

Hurley~

We turn to examination of roughly

involving neglect of client matterS 1 in

combination with other

misconduct~

7

·

In Matter of Brunelle, 29 Mass. Att'y.Disc. R.

62

(2013), an

at·torney was ordered suspended from the practice of law for six
months, with imposition of that suspension stayed for two years,
on conditions, for neglecting one client 1 s matter .·and fa_iling to
keep the client accurately ·informed about the status of her case.
The record in that case does not suggest that the respondent
failed to comply

~1,1ith

an order of administrative suspension or

failed to·return the unearned portion of his fee.
In Matter of O'Connor, 21 Mass. Att'y Disc. R.. 525 (2005)

1

an attorney was suspended for a period of six months 'for
neglecting two client cases and making negligent and intentional
misrepresentations as to the St~tus of those cases to his client
and to bar counsel.· In aggravation, the respondent in that case
previously had rece'i ved an·. admonition:
In Matter of Scahn~ll, 21 Mass. Att'y bisc.

R:

580 (2005)~

an attorney·was suspended from the practice· of. law for one year
ahd bhe day for his neglect of tfree·client matters~·failure to
provide competent: representation/ faihi.re. 't.6 ~ct with reasonable
diligence·, and fa-ilure· to communicate adequately with his clients
about the status of their matters/ which caused harm (court
ordered· sanctions) to one of the clients.

In aggrErvation/ the

respondel'J.t ··in that case had· a history of a public and .Private ·
repriina.nds (inciuding ·for failure to cooperate with bar counsel).
8

...

-~n

Matter ... of
Kane,
_1;3 Mass .. Att!y
.
;
.. '.

the boarq conQluded that the_proper
.

.

.

.

.

D~sc,

~anctiq~

c:).ient :. ipterest~ \'{as a publi~ r~primand~

Ip

R. 321, 325_,(1997),
for neglecting
that case, the

re?ponden~. ~ailed diligently to represent a client and to .
comm~nic~te ad~qvat~ly wit~
h9wev.~:J:' 1
,_ .

the

c~_ieJ+t

"W?-S

cl~ent.

the

As. the board n9ted,

not ultimately harmed.

11

These cases demonstrate that·· for what may appear to be
similar violations of the same disciplinary rules., varying
sanctions have been imposed depending on the specific
circumstances, from public reprimand, to a six-month suspension,
stayed on conditions, to suspension ·~or one year and one day,
thereby· requiring· reinstatement proceeding.s·.

Notably

however,

1

in addition to neglect of client matters, resulting in harm to
the clients, failing to communicate.with two
misrepresent~tions~to

those clients, and

clients~

f~ilure

making

to cooperate

wi t.h bar counsel, combinations of misconduct which have warranted
the sanctions.discussed

above~

the respondent's misconduct here

included the failure to return the unearned portion of the
retainer paid by one of his clients.
While that, standing alone 1 might warrant ·a public
reprimand/ se.e ·Matter of Garabedian, 415 Mass. 77 84, 85 (1993) ,
in conj'unction with other misconduct/ spending·· unearned ·retainer
fees/ misuse of retainers, and failure to return the unearned
9

portion of a retainer, have in 'some circumstances/ in conjunction
with other misconduct, warranted a suspension of one ~ear or one
year and one day.
(2011)

See/ e . g.

I

Matter of Pudlo, ·460 Mass. 400

(one - year suspension, with six months· stayed, for fai.lure

to make proper IOI.TA accounting

1

failure to credit· accur:ately all

c lient retainers paid, commingling client and attorney funds,
withdrawing·anqspending unearned portions of fees from IOLTA
account, and fail ing fully to account for expenses incurred where
fees were withdrawn); Matter of Hopwood, 24 Mass. Att•y Disc.
:Rep. 354 (.2008}

(one-year suspension for intentional misuse of

client's retainer, failing to refund the une~rned portion of a
retairier ,· and failing to cooperate with bar· counsel); Matter of
Morgan,· 17 ~ass . Att 1 y Disc. :Rep. 437 (2001)· (suspension df one
year and' one'. day for muitiple failure·s to retti.r n' . unearned portion

~f retaJ.ner·s·, failure to turn over client .fiies, ·neglecting
client mattersi 'failing to ' communicate with clients,· admission to
criminal· misconduct (driving· under the influence)-; and failure to
6oope'rate.·wfth bar cotmsel)'; Matter of Okai~· · 11 Mass. Att'y Disc·.

Rep. His : (199s)

(one-year suspension ·for I among.. other

di.Scipi:i..nary violations t neglect of client matters

1

ffiiSrepreser;ttCI.tion to Client.S 1 . C0ffiffiirtgling Of Client fundS. 1

, .

spendlilg unearned portions of ·f ees in advance of per forming ' work
for ..which ..Eees · we:i:-e advanced, failing to refund unearned portions

.

;

10

fee~,

of

a~d

co~nsel

failing to cooperate with bar

1

s

ir:yes·tigation) .
In Matter of Sharif, 459 Mass.
COll;r~. e~pl~ined.the
'

do~s

~

•

•

'

•

•

~58,

568-571 (2011), the full

reason. that retention

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

o~
•

unec:trned retainers

j

•

•

•

nC?t: wax;ran~ tJ;le presumptior:- of disbC?:::-!Tient or .indef~nite

• -

•.

'

'!

susp~nsion. ~hat
clien~

.

•

•

•

'

,~-f.!.tentionally

would ar.ise if c;.n attorney

misuses

funds that the attorney was holding for the .client in an

IOLTA account t.hat were never expected to be earned.

The court

noted the ':difficulty of distinguishing "advance fee retainers 11
that· belorig to the client until earned and

11

classic re.tainers 11

that·are.paid to an·attorney, after consultation, to ensure that
attorney 1

s future

services, and where the attorney is 11 paid a
.
.
reasonable compensation for being so bound. 11 In that case, the

atto:t-ney was suspended fo.r. three years, with one year stayed, for
intentional misuse of· a client's. advance fee. and failing to
return·the unearned·portion of the fee, resulting in deprivation
to ·the client,

:Ln co:hjunct.ion with tnultiple instances of.

misrepresentations to clients and tb'bar counsel, and multiple
in'stances ~f ·neglect of client matters' and 'mishandliiJ.g of ~lient
mat·ters I where, in mitigation, the attorney

.WaS

SUffering from

depression a.t the time of some· of the misco:hduc't.

See id.

The liarrr[ to the clie.nts from the respondent's neglect, and
fds·''failure to. return the un~arned :portion
·11

of

his fee to one

client;·eouri~els

that a six-month suspension-would be

inappropriate in.' these circumstances.·· Considered together, the
respondent '·S ·multiple

~ypes·

of misconduct require a sanction more

in line with these cases involving misuse of uriearned retainers,
in a.dditioi:l· to neglect. of- client matters.

Moreover; in·

aggravation; . the. respondent has. a. history 'of· 'prior discipline (a
public reprimand) for

inadequaci~s

in accounting and

recordkeepin.g for his IOLTA account, and comingling of client
funds with ·personal funds

i~

his and his wife's joint. bank

account, resulting in negligent and unintentional. temporary
misuse of client funds.

See Matter of Manoff, 29

Mass. Att'Y Disc. R. 421 (2013).
Taking into account all of the above, I conclude that the
appropriate· sanction is a suspension from the pract.ice of law for
one year and one day; a suspension of that length .will itself
necessitate.that.the respondent apply for reinstatement.
s·.J.C. Rule 4:01,

§

18(2) (c)·.

See

This.sanction is not markedly

different from the sanctions imposed in.similar cases.

It takes

into account that the respondent's initial neglect of the client
matters was as a result of carelessness rather than an iritent to
cause harm,

whil~

at the same time fulfilling the purpose of

protecting the public and the public's view of the bar.

3:

Conclusion.

Accordingly, an order shall enter·
12

suspending the respondent from the practice of law in the
Commonwealth for a period of one year and one day.
By_the Court ·

J$""'-A~

Bb.rbara· 1Lenk
Associate Justice
Entered: March· 4, 2016
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